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Sanctions Policy 
 

Introduction 

This policy sets out the sanctions Open College Network West Midlands may apply 

to centres which fail to meet: 

• their obligations under their centre agreement or 

• aspects of the delivery requirements and/or the standards laid down by the 

regulatory authorities in respect of Open College Network West Midlands 

regulated qualifications and units. 

 

It is also for use by Open College Network West Midlands staff to ensure that they 

apply such sanctions in a consistent manner. 

 

Centre responsibilities 
It is important that Centre staff involved in the management, assessment and quality 
assurance of our qualifications and learners are aware of the contents of this policy 
and the possible implications of failing to comply with requirements specified by the 
awarding organisation or the regulator.  
 

Ensuring the standards of our qualifications and units 

Open College Network West Midlands has a responsibility to the learners taking its 

qualifications and to the regulatory authorities to ensure that Centres deliver our 

qualifications and units in accordance with relevant national standards.  

 

To this end, we monitor and quality assure centres and qualifications according to 

the “Centre monitoring and quality assurance: A risk based approach” document 

which is downloadable from our website and which centres should be fully 

conversant with.  

 

Approach to sanctions 

Where Open College Network West Midlands is made aware of a non-compliance or 

risk of non-compliance at a centre, we reserve the right to impose sanctions on that 

Centre.  

 

Information regarding centre practices which may lead to a sanction may be received 

by Open College Network West Midlands from a number of sources, e.g. from our 

External Moderators (EM’s) via monitoring or approval reports; another member of 

the Open College Network West Midlands staff, e.g. Business Development 

Manager; a member of staff at the centre; a complainant or other  external source, 

e.g. the regulator.  

 

Open College Network West Midlands has a range of sanctions that can be imposed 

on a Centre depending on the seriousness of the situation, the level and track-record 
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of the Centre’s non-compliance and the risk to the interests of 

learners and the integrity of the qualifications and units. 

 

Nonetheless Open College Network West Midlands aims to ensure that the 

application of sanctions is a last resort and through our approach to Centre support 

and management, and the creation of appropriate action plans, we will work with 

centres to prevent situations arising that would warrant a sanction being imposed. 

 

Occurrences that may lead to Sanctions: 

If sanctions are required then they will be applied depending on the nature of the 

situation.  For example if the Centre has1:  

• Outstanding actions and/or dead line for a condition not met on an EM 

monitoring report 

• Poor records to confirm assessment decisions;  

• No (or poor) internal quality assurance systems and/or staff in place; 

• Proven collusion or persistent bad marking of centre marked assessments; 

• Suspected or proven case of maladministration/malpractice which is  being 

investigated; 

• Made certification claims before learners have completed the 

unit(s)/qualification(s); 

• An increased likelihood of an adverse effect occurring (e.g. something that is 

likely to have an adverse effect on the standards of the qualifications they are 

delivering or public confidence in qualifications); 

• Refused access to premises and/or records to the staff of Open College 

Network West Midlands or the regulatory authorities. 

 

Please note the above is not exhaustive and Open College Network West Midlands 

reserves the right to impose sanctions in any instance where urgent action is 

required to protect learners, ensure the security of the award of credit, or address 

significant non-compliance with centre recognition and /or regulatory requirements 

 

Sanctions that may be imposed 

The sanctions Open College Network West Midlands may apply to Centres include: 

• removal of direct claims. 

• suspending further learner registrations by the centre; 

• suspending certification; 

 

These sanctions can apply to: 

• A single qualification; 

• An entire qualification sector; 

                                                           

1 The examples for recommending and imposing sanctions in this section and below are only 

indicative and are not meant to form an exhaustive list. 
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• An entire qualification type; 

• All qualifications. 

 

In cases of the above, the sanctions will be recommended to the Head of Access 

and Quality (e.g. by the EM), together with a supporting rationale. The Head of 

Access will confirm the appropriate sanction.  

 

Open College Network West Midlands also has at its disposal the more significant 
sanctions of: 

• removal of qualification approval; 

• suspension/removal of centre recognition 

 

These would be applied in more exceptional circumstances such as: 

• extremely serious non-compliance;  

• the persistent failure of the centre to address outstanding actions; 

• a failure of previous sanctions to address the issue Open College Network 

West Midlands has at its disposal; 

• proven cases of malpractice on the part of the centre or staff responsible for 

specific qualifications (see Open College Network West Midlands Malpractice 

and Maladministration Policy). 

 

Removal of qualification approval may apply to:  

• A single qualification; 

• an entire qualification type; 

• all qualifications (in which case a centre’s recognised status is terminated and 

Open College Network West Midlands reserves the right to inform other 

awarding organisations and / or the regulatory body of that decision). 

 

The application of these sanctions will be confirmed by the Director of Access and 

Compliance, in consultation with the Head of Access and Quality.  

 

Open College Network West Midlands expects that it would never impose the 

immediate withdrawal of approval for recognition, a qualification or range of 

qualifications without: 

• the centre being given an opportunity to address the area(s) of non-

compliance; 

• there being evidence that the non-compliance poses a significant threat to the 

interest of learners or the integrity of the qualifications and units; 

• the opportunity for the centre to challenge the decision to remove approval 

through Open College Network West Midlands appeals process. 

 

Where a centre has its approval for a qualification/suite of qualifications removed, we 

will take all reasonable steps to protect the interests of any learners currently 
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registered on the qualification(s). For example, we will either 

certificate them for any achievements achieved to date and/or seek to transfer them 

– where possible and feasible – to another centre to enable them to carry on with 

their learning, as detailed in the Withdrawal of a Qualification at a Centre Policy.  

 

Communicating with the Centre, Other Awarding Organisations and the 

regulators 

In all instances the nature of the sanction, the rationale for its application and an 

action plan will be communicated in writing to the centre.  If a centre disagrees with 

the decision the first point of contact is the Director of Access and Compliance. If 

agreement cannot be reached the centre can ask for the sanction to be reviewed 

under Open College Network West Midlands appeals arrangements. (See Enquiries 

and Appeals Policy and Procedure) 

 

Where we have removed Centre or Qualification approval, we are obliged to inform l 

inform other Awarding Organisations of our decision. Where we believe an adverse 

effect may occur (or has occurred) we will inform Ofqual of our decision as per 

condition B3.  

 

Failing to pay Invoices 

Should a centre not pay outstanding fees after various contact with our Finance 

team, then we may terminate approval and/or centre recognition with immediate 

effect.  Such a decision would not be considered a sanction but a commercial 

decision. 

 

Sanctions and Risk 

As a part of our Centre Monitoring process, each Centre and the provision it offers is 

risk rated based on the risk that the provision poses to Open College Network West 

Midlands. Please see “Centre monitoring and quality assurance: A risk based 

approach” for details of how we apply risk.  

 

Centres are advised that application of sanctions may affect the risk rating of any 

specific provision, or their rating as a whole. Centres will be informed where this is 

the case.  

 

Removal of Sanctions 

It is the aim of Open College Network West Midlands to support centres and where 

possible work with them to remove/reduce sanctions as soon as possible. In all 

cases where we impose a sanction, the centre will be provided with an action plan or 

action points which must be completed to the satisfaction of the Head of Quality and 

Access and/or the Director of Access and Compliance before we review the removal 

of sanctions.  
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Note: removal of sanctions may also be dependent on external 

forces outside of the Open College Network West Midlands – e.g. the regulator but 

we will inform centres where this is the case and work with centres to resolve the 

situation.  

Where we have removed qualification and/or centre approval a full approval 

application must be completed by the centre which may be chargeable. 

 

Committee Oversight of Sanctions 

In line with AVA Licensing Criterion 56, Access and Compliance Committee is 

responsible for the oversight of all sanctions applied to Centres.  Access and 

Compliance Committee will monitor the application of sanctions (for Access and non-

Access provision).  Any Sanctions applied will be reported to the Committee, who will 

have responsibility for ensuring correct procedure has been followed and have the 

opportunity to scrutinise the process and/or outcomes. 

 

Policy Review arrangements 

We will review this policy biennially as part of our self-evaluation arrangements and 

revise it as and when necessary in response to customer feedback, trends from our 

internal monitoring arrangements, changes in our practices, actions from the 

regulatory authorities or external agencies or changes in legislation.   

 

Contact us 

If you have any queries about the contents of the policy, please contact us on 

(01902) 624230 or email us at: wolverhampton@opencollnet.org.uk. 

 

Related Policies 

• Enquiries and Appeals Policy 

• Malpractice and Maladministration Policy 

• Withdrawal of a Qualification Policy 

 

 


